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80 Coleridge Street, Riverwood, NSW 2210

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 3 Type: House

Phillip Wai Kit Ho

0488882838

Eric Tse

0422836577
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$1,360,000

Proudly Sold by Ray White Riverwood - the Adison Phillip Group 02 9533 3888Immaculately presented with an

exceptional layout, this fantastic three bedroom home showcases a perfect suburban lifestyle choice with fully renovated

indoor living, a brand new kitchen, updated bathrooms and lots of outdoor entertaining surrounding a fresh water

inground swimming pool and surrounding nature. Nestled on the high side of a wide street and located in a sought-after

pocket of Riverwood, discover this modern and spacious family haven that has all the necessary elements to make this

house the perfect home. In addition to its residential charm, the property is conveniently located in the heart of

Riverwood, ensuring you're never far from essential amenities, local schools, parks, cafes & restaurants and

transportation. Don't miss this opportunity to make this immaculate and spacious residence your new dream

home!Features:- Open plan living and dining area illuminated by natural light pouring in through large windows  -

Contemporary brand new kitchen with gas cook top, dishwasher, island bench and ample storage space- Beautifully

renovated bathroom with floor to ceiling tiles- Three generous bedrooms featuring built-in wardrobes and air

conditioning to relish your modern comfort - Low maintenance backyard and sparkling in-ground pool, perfect for

creating unforgettable memories - Garage/workshop and carport- Only moments from station, cafes & restaurants and

local shopsDISCLAIMER: While Ray White Riverwood have taken all care in preparing this information and used their

best endeavours to ensure that the information contained therein is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and

disclaim all liability in respect of any errors, inaccuracies or misstatements contained herein. Ray White Riverwood urges

prospective purchasers to make their own inquiries.


